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ce ASHLAND CLIMATE, WITH- 
4 OUT THE AID OF MEDICINE, 

CURES NINE CASES OUT OF 
TEN OF ASTHMA. THIS IS A 
PROVEN FACT Ashland Daily Tidings
—A— -. - Successor to The Semi-Weekly 
VOLUME 1 Tidings. Vol. 43. ASHLAND, OREGON, THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1920.

MALARIA GERMS CANNOT 
SURVIVE THREE MONTHS IN 
THE RICH OZONE AT ASH
LAND. THE PURE DOMESTIC 
WATER HELPS.

NUMBER 199

Confesses
To Murder

(By United Press)
INDIANAPOLIS, April 22.— 

William Ray, 19, a negro, con
fessed he killed 14-year-old Mar
tha Huff Monday afternoon. He 
was identified by the step-sister 
of the murdered girl, whose body | 
was found in Eagle creek Tues-
day. !

ADVERTISEMENTS

• In this column will be run 
• at the rate of three cents 
• the line, measured fourteen 
• Unes to the inch. No large 
• black display type allowed.

BARGAINS IN

Real Estate
City and Ranch Properties

Houses to Rent.

CITIZENS’ BANK BUILDING

EAST SIDE 
MEAT MARKET

Always the best on the market 
fresh and cured meats.

in

We sell the best meats at the low-

DIVISIONS ARE NECK AND NECK
T0TALMEMBERSHIP320 cONVICTSStock

WOMANFOR
Market GENERAL STRIKE

TOMORROW USHERS IN PERDURY 
BIGGEST DAY OF DRIVE -.SAN FRANCISCO. April 22.—

The jury last night convicted Mrs.
Alice Woodcock of giving per
jured testimony at the recent

Major A. C. Briggs’ 
Today’s 
Members

Capt. Engle .... 20
Capt.
Capt.

Elhart . 
Murphy

Capt. Barber
Mrs. Everton

Totals

3
6
2

31

Rallies AT MINE PENDS
)PI AKI o 9 — “hiNEW YORK, April 22.—Under

urgent short covering the stock 
market recovered its strength to-
day, 
than

closing substantially higher 
it opened in many issues.

Division
Total

Members 
62 
14 
19 
15 
23

Major W. H. McNair's
Today's 

Members
Mt price consistent with quality. Capt. Enders

_____ Capt. Wagner
JAS. BARRETT, Prop.

PHONE 188

Capt. Billings . .
Capt. Dill...........
Mrs. Elmore . . .

If Eats is Your Trouble Repon 1 
Them to Me.

DEW DROP INN
OUR SPECIALTY 

T-BONE, 50c

207 East Main St., Ashland, Ore. 
Always Open for the Hungry

VICTOR KNOTT, Prop.

WANTED.
Vegetables, hides, wool and 

eggs. All farmers' produce has
an open market.
paid for everything, and will fur- 

- aish all camps with meat and
vegetables.

UNION MEAT MARKET
200 FOURTH ST.

Telephone 63

8

4

4

133 
Division 

Total 
Members

33 
22
32 
14
31

Total . . . . . 16 132

at the Nelda Cafe, the manage- m a
ment serving a most tasty lunch- I aX Case 
eon. Fred Homes gave a pepful
five minute talk in which he told 
of the spirit of co-operation found 
among the farmers by the flying 
squadron and gave some valuable 
suggestions for future activities | 
of the club based upon the ex
periences of the country district 
team and the things they had
learned from the farmers.

Unabated Enthusiasm

For Trial
REDDING,—Word 

received here that
has

Judge
been 
Van I

murder trial of her husband, Ed- 
| gar Woodcock. She was convict
ed on nine counts.

The perjury charge was the out
growth of the sensational shoot
ing of Edward Kelly by Wood
cock last September, in the so- 
called “flirt murder” case. Wood
cock, when tried for murder, was 
acquitted on grounds of tempo-

(By United Press'
NEW YORK, April 22.—The 

stock market rallied sharply to-‘ 
day after the bear drive during 
the second hour. After the cau
tious opening which indicated the

PREMIERS

Fleet has overruled the demurrer 
of Shasta county to amend the
complaint of the Mountain Cop- |

It is difficult to get the mem
bership team-workers to stop in 
time for luncheon. The enthusi
asm shown is the most encourag
ing feature of the whole expan-i

per company in the suit to recover 
$7,256 in taxes paid under pro
test last December. The county 
is given 20 days to answer. This 
means the case must go to trial. |

Three weeks ago the county
sion movement. With such spirit | interposed a demurrer which was!

Alvarado, local representative 
the latter was alleged to have 
tempted to accost his wife.

MINER SHOT

of 
at-1

Flying Squadron
Capt. F. C. Homes 6

Budget Committee
Chairman McGee —

the club’s future is assured. 
First Medford Member

sustained. That was a victory 
for the county. Since then the (By 

BUTTE,
26

29
Grand Total Members—Today,

53; total 320.
Budget

Major Briggs Division.. $
Major McNair’s Division
Fly Squad .......................
Budget Com. (not includ

ing today ) ..............

Grand total

108.00
249.00

25.00

2909.00

$3291.00
Two divisions of membership

traders did 
the market 
were some 
lost during

not know which way 
was heading, there 

advances which were 
the early part of the

DISAGREE
(By United Press)

PARIS,

second hour, and new lows were 
recorded, especially in the indus
trial group. Advances were re-,
corded later, however.

MAKE LAW TO

BUTTE. April 22.—A general 
strike throughout the state of 

I Montana is brewing today, the re- 
■suit of the strike clash near the 
Never Sweat mine late yesterday 

I in which fourteen were seriously

April 22.—The inter-
allied commission has recom
mended Germany be allowed an 
army in excess of 100,000 men 
provided by the Versailles treaty,

wounded, 
will die.

It is believed three 
Altogether about twen-

ty were wounded.
The striking miners held a 

mass meeting last night and sent 
telegrams broadcast favoring a 
general strike of the workers. 
Labor leaders claim favorable re
plies are being received and 
charged at the mass meeting the

I according to a dispatch today to 
J the newspaper L'Interansigeant 
| from the San Remo correspond-

AT BUTTE LIMIT RENTS
Il I UU I I ■ PORTLAND.—Portland is wit-

ent.
Indications of a breach 

tween the allied premiers in 
meeting at San Remo is see
dispatches here. ' 
respondents made

United Press)
| messing the launching of a civic

Thomas Fuson of Medford was complaint was amended and to- O’Hearn, a simt... ... 
the first citizen of our neighbor- day Judge Van Fleet ruled that shot and instantly killed
ing city to join the Ashland Com-amended complaint will stand.
mereiai Club. It is expected that A victory for the company.
several other Medfordites will get 
aboard the Ashland expansion 
movement and help build up a 
better spirit of co-operation be
tween the valley towns. -Blaine 
Klum of Medford has kept a
membership in the Ashland 
tor several years.

No trade. Cash terns are neck and neck. Major 
Briggs has 133, Major McNair

WE KEEP PACE 
WITH THE STYLE

132. Tomorrow is the “wide 
open” day and every teamworker 
is urged to get out. Meet at City 
Hall at 10 a. m.

The membership teams got or
ganized the first day and on the 
second day rolled up a total of 
one hundred and forty-four mem
bers by 12 o’clock. Several of 
the teams worked on through the 
remainder of the day.

Budget Slow But Sure

MAY SETTLE

22. — Hugh

club

WOMAN VOTE

The budget is
Have now in operation the lat- slowly but surely.

mounting up
The member-

est in collar finish. A machino ship teams are adding an appre- 
that gives a perfect domestic fin-ciable sum in budget monies to
ish—no gloss.

ASHLAND LAUNDRY CO.

SEED

the regular budget teams totals. 
The budget soliciting will con
tinue throughout the week and 
possibly part of next until every
one has had a chance to contrib
ute to the budget.

Open Day Tomorrow

(By United Press)
WASHINGTON, April 22. — 

Whether the suffrage amendment 
will be declared ratified in time 
to give all the women citizens 
full voting rights in the election 
in November hinges on the action 
of the United States supreme 
court in the case to be argued 
late today or tomorrow. Suf
frage leaders estimate if the
court's action is what they con
sider favorable twenty million 
women will be eligible to vote at 
the next election.

The case is an appeal from the 
Ohio supreme court to determine

be - ' 
the

n in
The French cor-

no
conceal the situation.

ELECTRIG UGHI
RATES REVISED

Seed Wheat.
leed Corn.
Garden and Field Seeds of all 

kinds.
White Mids; lots of Corn.

MY NAME IS DENNIS
ASHLAND FEED STORE.

858 East Main

It is planned to make Friday whether the legislature of that
open day when the membership 
teams will solicit wherever they 
please. Membership teams are
warned against soliciting budget 
from firms. They will be permit
ted to solicit firm members ’for 
memberships but must leave the

state can ratify the amendment of 
the constitution without submit
ting it to a referendum. The

budget solicitation of firms to the
Tel. 211 budget committees. A crew of of-of the states

Ohio supreme court held the rat
ification not complete until the 
people passed on it.

With Ohio, suffrage would have 
the necessary 36, or three-fourths

HOTEL AUSTIN
DAN CONNER, Prop.

Headquarters for Commercial 
Men and Tourists.

European Plan. Excellent Grill 
Merchants’ Lunch.

Two Blocks From Lithia

HOME

fice workers will spend 
to-night getting out as 
as possible a list of 
signed and prospects

most of 
complete 
members 
unsigned

I but possible. These lists will be 
turned over to the Captains Fri
day morning.

Big Day
Friday will be the big day of 

i the drive and every membership

BEAR DRIVE RESUMED 
(By United Press)

NEW YORK, April 22.—The 
bear drive which started on the 
stock exchange yesterday, was re
sumed today during the second 
hour trading. The entire indus
trial list is forced below the 
Wednesday low.

| team is urged
Park. strength to go

to turn out full 
after a record-

breaking total for the day. Lunch 
will be held at the Hotel Ashland 
Cafe Friday noon. Everyone is 
urged to turn out.

Yesterday’s Luncheon
Yesterday's luncheon was held

The Dalles.—Hotel destroyed 
by fire being rebuilt.

Good Meals and Short Orders. Day 
and Night Service.

297 East Main

FRISCO MARKETS
SAN FRANCISCO. April 22.—

Following are market quotations: 
EGGS—Extras. 45c.
BUTTER—Extras, 58 12 c.
POULTRY — Hens, 45@46c; I

shooting was instituted by offi
cials of the Anaconda Mining 
company, and was started by paid 
deputies of the company.

It is reported the body of one 
man killed is found hut it is un
confirmed.

effort to
On one •

In anticipation of the arrival 
here of several hundred soldiers.

side, they said, stands Lloyd 
George favoring a modification

the situation is 
proved. Strikers

noticeably im-
withdrew their

I campaign against rent profiteer- of the treaty with Germany, andApril __  __ _
striking miner, was I ing, with a committee of investiga- asking 

I in the tion appointed by the mayor and 
plant of the Butte Bulletin, a ia-empowered by a special ordinance, 
bor paper, early today. Joseph inroduced to the council at a meet- 
Pabst is being held for investiga- ing Wednesday.

not to 
treaty

pickets from the mines.
• The city authorities declare the

France to pledge herself strikers formed what was claimed
act alone to enforce the

in the
ish premier is 
Nitti of Italy

tion in connection with the shoot
ing. Pabst, who was one of sev- 
eral men who volunteered to

Inquiry into alleged instances of of Japan.

future. The Brit- 
backed by Premier 
and Baron Matsui

to be a soviet government with 
headquarters in the 1. W. W. hall.

rent profiteering will be made by | 
the committee of three, one mem

guard the Bulletin property, as ber of which is to be a public ac- 
the contemplated raid on the countant, with authority to con-
plant, claims of doing the manual suit the books or landlords and I serving for France the right to 

i of arms when the rifle was acci-

Opposing them is Premier Mil- 
lerand, holding to the French de 
cisión that the treaty of Versailles 
must be enforced to the letter, re

Sheriff O’Rourk 
view of all the 
have, the present 
a labor strike; it

The charge is

declared: “In 
information I 

situation is not 
is a revolution.” 
made by strike

The city council at its meeting 
Tuesday night passed the electric 
light ordinance, which will go into 
effect as soon as it can be worked 

| out. In this new ordinance the 
entire service has been revised. 
Some of the rates have been 

| raised, while others are lowered. 
It will be some time before the

dentally discharged.

CLOTHING SCHOOL
HELD NEXT WEEK

determine whether the rentals | enforce those clauses which 
charged are in excess of a fair re-(vitally affect her.
turn upon the property, or have 

I been exhorbitantly advanced.
The crusade against immoder- 

| ate rentals will admit, it was said, 
| that certain advances in rent are 
justified by current conditions,

Correspondents agree the 
ference so far has only

leaders that most of the shots in 
yesterday’s clash came from the 
private mine guards, who have

most been called to assist the sheriff.

con
ski r-

mished about the real business 
of the meeting—Germany. The 
prolongation of German occupa
tion in the Ruhr district, which

'and other peace officers in es
corting strikebreakers through the 
picket line.

but will in each instance under the French have opposed, will

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.-= 
Troops from Camp Lewis enroute 
to Butte as a precautionary meas
ure in connection with the strike

investigation definitely establish probably be granted, according to of miners, reported disturbances

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-< 
rates will be entirely adjusted and day, April 28, 29 and 30, Ashland, 
in working order. will have a sewing school. Through 1

Dr. W. C. Adams, one of Port- the afr. +1. 1 amir
land s leading dentists, passed stration agent, Miss Jessie Biles i 
through Ashland this morning en of the Agricultural college, who 
route for Klamath Falls to ad- is holding a - series of sewing 
dress a dentists’ convention. Mrs. schools in Jackson county this | 
Adams (formerly Miss Myra Ab-month, will devote three days next 
bett) accompanied her husband, week to those who wish to take

Ash-It is 
land

their intention to visit 
friends on Sunday.

Carranza
Wants Peace

instructions in sewing. These 
lessons will be held in the Temple | 
of Truth on the Boulevard, and 
are free.

The subject matter that will be | 
taken up will include some or all 
ot the following:

1.—Commercial patterns. Lec-

a line of demarcation between , some correspondents.
fair and exhorbitant profits.

the efforts of the home demon-* 37

BEFORE BOARD
(By United Press) 

WASHINGTON, April 22.

LeJournal said the French mil
itary experts propose dto solve 
the difficulties confronting the 
League of Nations, which refused 
to accept the mandate over Ar-, 
menia, because it had no power

there, it is reported today at the 
office of General Liggett, com
mander of the Western division.

DOESN’ NEED CLOCK NOW 
( Bv United Press)

TACOMA, 22.—Arthur
to enforce its orders, by giving the Macintosh, a laborer, bought au
league an army of several 
sand men, fully equipped

| airplanes.

Switchmen run more risk to in----- ,
jury than any other class of rail- (0)0 (IA
road employes, President Heber- I nIP. I 1111
ling told the railroad labor board I IOU V Ul 1

thou- alarm clock and flask of moon- 
with shine last night. He told the po

lice he needed the clock to wake 
him up every half hour for a 
drink. He shook hands with all
the 
his

cops before being shown to 
quarters in “lower six.”

GOOD CUES AND TIPS
Billiard players prefer this place 

because they know that they can 
get GOOD cues; and modern 
equipment makes a lot of differ
ence In the pleasure of the game.

You KNOW It
Profanity, gambling and other 

undesirable elements are abso
lutely TABOO here. We invite 
GENTLEMEN only.

This Is a clean, congenial amuse- 
ment hall for decent, clean-cut 
fellows.

DOBBIN IRWIN

broilers, 50@ 55c.
CATTLE—Top steers, 11 @ 12c. |

12‘c.
HOGS—Top, 16 % c.
SHEEP—Ewes, 9@9%e; weth- 

ere, 11 @ 12c.

today in support of the claims of 
his union for wage increases aver
aging 58 per cent. He is the first 

. of several union chiefs who ar- 
Alteration of commercial 2i . , — .., ! gued before the board. President

patterns and adapting patterns to c. -, j, „ rot | Sheppard of the railroad
irregular figures. j, ... 7.. tors, followed Heberling.

.—Problems in garment con- ; . .. , creases his organizationstruction. Lecture. Demonstra-; , average 25 per cent, shrinking „ ... .2, ,, , Representatives of the outlaw” ; and bast- , ,x.„ .. strikers from many cities heardSeam fin- , ,, , the arguments. Frank Boland,-------- -- -v- oar and wool.,
Ignacio Pesqueida and Robert Plackets used in silk and wool representing the New Jersey ted the troops had been sent. 

Pesqueira. representing the Car- garments. Pressing silk and wool. Strikers, issued a statement de- -------------------------
3.—Finishes and decorations, claring the men will not return Lebanon to have planing null.

Hem finishes to work until the railroads agree  
Tailored cor- to restore full seniority rights. | - —

Bound button- !

With Sonora
(By United Press' 

WASHINGTON, April 22.—
Carranza is attempting to make

ture, 
tion.

2

peace with the Sonora revolution- | tion. 
ary forces according to General. wool. 
Alvarado, olcal representative of ing.
the Obregon revolution. | ishes

ranza government, passed through I

Demonstration. Altera- |

Sponging and 
Cutting, fitting

Tailor basting.
suitable for silk

San Antonio yesterday enroute to Laboratory class.
the Sonora border, where they for silk and wool.
will try to open a peace confer- ner. Arrowhead.
enee with Governor De Le Huer
ta. Alvarado said they will be 
joined by Governor Mireles of the 
State of Coahuila, the three form
ing a peace commission, acting 
under the instructions of Minister 
of Finance Cabrera.

holes. Set-in pockets. Piping, 
binding, cording, embroidery.
Women taking this course should .
bring materials for work.

4.—Dress form. Lecture. Dem- 
onstration. Making of French | 
lining and fitting up dummy fig
ure. Use of dress form in home

MAN SHOT BY WIFE 
(By United Press)WAY 10 BUTTE Kelly, a railroad passenger agent.

ST. LOUIS, April 22.J—Walter

was today shot five times

conduc-
The in- | 
demand |

(By United Press) 1 killed near his office by his wife.
SPOKANE, April 22.—Troops, The police said she claimed “an

characterized as a “small detach- other 
meat,” enroute from Fort George1

woman” was the cause.

Ris” Bread May
Be Future Reality

(By United 
WASHINGTON, 

Bread prices will

Press'
April 22. — 
be increased

again, following rising flour and 
wheat quotations, government re
ports today indicate. Wheat, now 
selling far above the government

j price, has not reached the high

BARLEY—Spot barley, $3.00@ | 
$3.10.

level, according to the crop esti
mate bureau of the department of 
agriculture.

"The 1920 crop will be short, 
not only in the United States, but

Other signs also point to a ris
ing market." One is the dissolu
tion of the United States grain 
corporation, June 30. It has 
power to control prices. Many 
farmers contend it deliberately 
held down prices and that the dis
solution would bring a sudden 
increase.

Two factors, however, may 
tend to keep prices at the present 
level. These are;

• • • $00$000 •
WEATHER FORECAST

©

For Oregon—Fair; warm
er Friday.

throughout the world,” said Sta- 
• I tistician Murray. “This will af- 
• feet prices inside the United 
• I States. It spells the reverse of 
• reductions and perhaps further 
• I advances in price.”

The fluctuation of foreign ex
change rates which will restrict 
foreign buying of American 
wheat, and the big carry-over of 
1919 wheat, announced today by 
the agricultural department.

dressmaking.
5.—Children’s 

ture. General

Wright are here 
to Butte to help 
there. Colonel 
mandant of Fort

today enroute 
preserve order 
Inglish, com-

Wright, admit-1

VESSEL GETS AID 
(By United Tress) 

LONDON, April 22.—A wire
less message from the United 
States shipping board vessel Way- 
haut today said she is sinking. 
Aid was sent.

Ashland CitizensOnly Wants ,
Just Dues Respond Valiantly

(By United Press)
SAN REMO, April 2 2.—France 

demands “only what is due her” 
in the execution of the military

dresses. Lee-1 clauses of the peace treaty with i 
requirements of I Germany, Premier Millerand told

children's clothing. Discussion | the correspondents today. He 
of patterns, materials and trim-said if Germany does not carry
ming. out the Versailles treaty the ai

6.—Care and repair of clothing lies will confer on a means to
and household linens.
Demonstration. Methods 
pairing household linens.

Lecture, force her to do so.
of re-1 ------------------

7.—Textiles. Lecture, 
tion of and home tests for 
rials.

8.—Removal of stains 
clothing and other textiles.

This is the list of the men and 
women of Ashland, and vicinity, 
274 of them, who bad joined the 
Ashland Commercial Club and 
been reported in by the teams up 
to 6 o’clock last night. Two

Briscoe, G. A., Butler, G. S., Blue, 
D. P., Barron, G. W., Barron, 
Mrs. M. A., Billings, Ralph, 
Briggs, A. C., Briggs, Mrs. Anna,
Beaver, A
Briggs, W

teams were yet to report at that 
time.

These men and women believe 
that community co-operation will 

! do things for Ashland.
CLEARED OF HIGH TREASON 

Selec- PARIS, April 22.—The senate, 
mate- sitting as a high court of justice, 

met secretly today to consider the 
from evidence in the trial of Joseph >

a

Dont' you?
Then why not join today.
If you haven’t been solicited 
membership team come in

by 
to

the Commercial Club and sign up.
Meth-Caillaux. Arguments in the trial American Legion, Anderson, H. 

ods of cleaning and removing of the former premier, charged O., Amer, P. J.; Auxiliary Club.
stains, and the materials neces-with plotting against France du
sary for the same. Work to 
done by women attending.

be

BAILIFF DROPS DEAD
TACOMA, April 22.—C. T. Pat

terson, bailiff of the Pierce 
ty superior court, dropped 
in the court house corridor 
while talking to a friend, 
plexy was the couse.

coun
dead 

today
Apo

Briggs E

M., Billings,
M., Billings,
D..* Barrett,

Boyd, H. J., Buchanan. W
Campbell. R.

G. F., 
G li . 
James, 
E.

P.. Caspbeer
M., Chattin. Mrs. C. W. Cook, W
E.. Methodist E. Church, Carter
H. C., Coleman, U. G., Crater, F

Chamberlain-Palmer Ranch,

ing the war, were completed last 
night. Gossip in the senate cor- 
ridors had it the senate rejected 
by a vote of 213 to 28, the pros-

Atkinson, Miss Sugenia, Albert, 
W. J., Ashcraft, P. L. Jr., Angle, 
O. E., Acklin, E. A., Ashland F. 
and P. Assn., Applegate, D. A.

Barber Wm., Barker, Mrs. Wn.,

Conner. Mrs. Nellie, Carlton, Mrs. 
S. A., Carter, Mrs. Anna, Com- 
stock, R. 8., Clauson, John, Calla
han, J. E., Carosn, O. F., Curry, 
W. G., Conner, D. R.

Dwight, Royce, Dill. J. I.. 
Dodson, Geo. W.. Day , W. H., Dix, 
Nicholas, DeWitt, W. F., Daven- 
hill, A. H., Dickey, Mrs. Frank,
Delsman Chas.. Dennis, J

ecution’s charges under articles Bush, Leonard A.. Biede. Miss Ger 
27 and 79 of the penal code, I trude, Biegel, Miss Calla, Beck

Dickerson, Wm., Drue, Chas.
Elmore, H. T., Elmore, Mrs. H.

thereby shelving the accusation, 
of high treason against Caillaux. 
The senate, according to this re
port, is still deliberating on the 
remaining charges.

Alfred, Butcher, Mrs. P. N., 
Brightback, F. W., Bowers, Ben 
Jr., Bean, Wm„ Brown, R. F., 
Bevier, Chas., Butler, Mrs. G. S.,

T., Easterling, O. 8., Edwards, 
Rev. C. A., Engle. F. S., Enders,

(Continued on Page Four.)


